St. Agnes Parish Council Meeting 11-13-2012
Attending: Msgr. Pilon, Gerry, Conray, Sheila, Jill and Connie
Opening Prayer
Last months read by Connie and approved.
Cass County electric charge question from the last meeting was due to a check not
going through so the first check was not used.
Financial Report For September:
Have Tara check on Hurley’s billing.
Conray checked on a “vacation rate” for the phone. There would be a $30.00
disconnect and $30.00 reconnect fees. We will just keep it the way it is.
Saturday Dec 8th is a Holy Day we will celebrate at 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Dec. 9th will be 10:45 Mass--Reconciliation--with a meal afterwards.
Msgr. Talked to Hurley’s about vestments. May be able to get a deal if ordering a
group. He will bring out a sample for us to look at for the next meeting.
Year of Faith is going on every Tuesday after 6:30 Mass.
Religious Ed:
2 phone calls out to ring the bells for the Salvation Army Red Kettle. Gerry made
a motion to continue the bowling and pizza party afterward for all the family and
friends that donate their time, second by Conray. Christian Women motioned to
donate $200 for the event approved by Conray, second by Gerry.
Christmas program scheduled for Dec 16th early Mass--Christmas Program-brunch.
DRE still needed.
Bulletin Ads:
Ask around Arthur and Hunter to see if any businesses are interested prices are for

one year.
E-giving has too many fees. $50 to arrange credit card fee--transaction fees-would need to be at least 50 people donating this way to make it worth while.
Conray will talk to Donna at the Hunter bank on what would be involved to go
through Dakota Bank.
Msgr. Will go through diocese to set up website. Cost is about $60 a year.
Bulletins and Homily will be on-line.
Connie to call Dawn Kossick about purchasing Microsoft office outlook word and
excel.
Parish Dinner Report:
Deposit $3477. Expenses $1410.37 260 people served.
Profit $2066.63 about $200 left to collect Sheila will touch base with those who
have not paid.
Time to hand out Time and Talent sheets again for next years book, need updated
addresses and phone numbers as well.
Mass intensions set at $10 add to readers opening sheet. We need envelopes for
intensions and will put them in the back of the church by the information center.
Msgr. Will bring some down.
Sheila passed out new keys.
Gerry would like to send thank you notes out to extended family who came to help
at the fall dinner she will get addresses from Sheila and Jill.
Next meeting will be Tuesday December 11, 2012
Closing Prayer

